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I)R. NEWTON’S CURES AT 1)R. BURNS'S CHAPEL.
12.—Amelia Allan, of Islington ; had been afflicted with fits for
years, and had three or four a day ; she had been operated on by
To the Editor of The Medium and Daybreak.
I)r. Newton, and called at the chapel and said she had been free
1.
—Mrs. Hill, 17, Dudley Place, Paddington Green; had been
nn invalid twelve years, the last four years bedridden; had advice from fits for twelve days.
These are only a few of the many cases that have come under
from hospitals and* medical gontlomen, all told her the one thing—
her case was hopeless. A member of l)r. Hums’ church, hearing our observation. They are also the most marked cases. 4Ve have
his kind pastor had offered his chapel to Dr. Newton for healing visited some of thorn several times, and delayed our report to give
purposes, being a constant visitor at Airs. Hill’s, told her he would full opportunity for relapse or improvement. W e have also known
carry her to the Doctor if she would like to try the means employed. several of the persons named above for years, and are intimately
She consented, knowing that it is our duty to use every means. acquainted with their previous condition and subsequent cures.
Dr. Newton told her at once ho could make her walk, and in less We have found one patient who had a return of her pains, hut her
than five minutes she walked from the table-pew to the body of circumstances were sufficient to cause such pains, a.s she had
the chapel, and would have walked home if the mob woidd have exposed herself to draughts. We observe that those of the most
allowed her. We were anxious that days should elapse before we cheerful, resigned, grateful, and prayerful disposition have received
called upon her. On the twelfth day we found her stronger and most benefit, while the grumbling, fretful people who have not
better able to walk. If Dr. Newton bad no other case than this received as much benefit as they could desire do not seem to he so
one, we think it would amply repay him for his trouble in coming. blessed with what they have received. All uniformly speak with
the deepest feeling of Dr. Newton’s great kindness and gentleness
2. —Harriet Redding, 10, North Wharf Road, Paddington; had
with
them, and the manifest desire whicli he exhibited to relieve
rheumatics, unable to bend her knees; now is able to kneel, and
their sufferings. On a future occasion we desire to report more
expresses herself very grateful to Dr. Newton.
3 —Air. Templar, 10, North W harf Road, Paddington; had been cases, and some are now progressing who we hope, after another
suffering much pain, through hip out of joint, of long standing. lie treatment, may he reported cured. I f space would permit, we
said, “ One of my legs is shorter than the other. I did not expect might give a long and interesting account of the wonderful manner
Dr. Newton to give me a long leg for a short one; hut this I do in which Dr. Newton described those whose garments were brought
know, he has taken away the pain, and no one can make me believe to him, even to their state of body, surroundings, and the marks on
their faces. These features of his labours haxre deeply interested
I have got it.”
us, and, taken in connection with his remarkable poxver over disease,
4.
—Jefferey Davis, 2, North Place, Hatton Street; hip out of
impress
the mind xvitli the fact that lie possesses powers far above
jo in t; quite cured.
those of ordinary men.
5.
—Aliss Alonk, 7, North Street, Grove Road; she was suffering
Miss E. A. W athen , 32a, New Church Street.
from dropsy, and lump in the throat caused her to suffer with
Alns. E. CovPEit, 388, Edgware Road.
bronciiitis most of the winter. It is now six weeks since I took
her to see Dr. Newton. She came to the chapel and thanked him,
told him she was quite well, never better in her life. We called
HEALING BY SPIRIT POWER,
upon her since, and she says she will he glad to see anyone if they
The
following
case is communicated by Mr. J. C. Cheshire, 44, Law
doubt this statement.
rence Street, Northampton :—“ About eighteen months ago we held a
6.
—Air. Bird, Carlisle Alews, came as a looker-on; his minister
said to him, “ You have been suffering great pain the last few seanco at Par Cotton. There was a lad present who had rheumatic fever
weeks, and I am sure Dr. Newton will relieve you.” The Doctor so bad that lie could not walk, or feed himself, or help himself in any
did effectually', for all pain was taken from him before he left the way. The seance opened with prayer, and one of our number was
She went to the suffering lad, and communicated the spirit
chapel. Tire next day he came and told the Doctor his wife was entranced.
influence by long passes, then, helping him up, told him he must walk
ill with rheumatic fever, had been in bed several days. The Doctor with her round the room, which he did. They returned to the couch,
described her case and the position she was in; told him he must laid him down, and repeated the same operation, after which they ran
get her up, and give a free circulation of air to the room, use across the room several times. The lad then lay down on the couch
plenty of cold water to the suffering part, and give her a mutton till the seance closed, when he walked up to bed, and had the first night’s
chop. I called a few hours after and found her gaining strength, rest lie had obtained for many weeks. There were about twelve persons
and the pain had left her. Her husband showed me the rings that present, most of whom are ready to speak to the fact.”
had to be tiled off her fingers from their being so swollen. Dr.
Newton said she would be in her own place at chapel on the fol
A LET TER FROAI J. M. PEEBLES.
lowing Sunday, and true it was. Now she is able to attend to her
E m e n d B u r n s ,—“ Aly patli is on the mountain wave, my home
duties quite well. They both say' they shall ever feel thankful to
Almighty God that Dr. Newton came to New Church Street is on the rolling deep;” or was for nearly fourteen days, till Wed
nesday of the present week. The voyage was long and wearisome,
Chapel. Any person is at liberty to call upon them.
7. —Air. Coe, JO, Princess Street, Grove Road; was thrown fromcaused by a constant warring with head winds and dense fogs
his chaise some months ago, and suffered great pain. The night from the banks o f Newfoundland. Considering it June, the pas
before he came to Dr. Newton lie had no" sleep from pain. Dr. sage was exceedingly rough and unpleasant. For three days after
Newton took the pain from him at once. He lias been asked by leaving Queenstown I was confined to my berth, ill—very ill from
enemies of Dr. Newton whether it is true. He says, “ This I know, that indescribable ailment sea-sickness. The fourth day, too weak
Dr. Newton cured me.” Air. Coe says he was so* pleased with the to walk without assistance, I was helped into the captain’s private
kind manner of Dr. Newton that lie lias no doubt that the Doctor apartment, receiving every possible attention. The personal kind
nesses of Air. Tibbits, the gentlemanly and able commander of the
is a Teal Christian man.
B.—Mrs. Rickets, 10, Avenue Alarket; had not been out of doors “ City of London,” will not soon fade from my memory. After the
for six months. She sent her slipper. Dr. Newton said, “ She fifth day I recruited rapidly, spending the time thereafter reading,
will he able to walk here to-morrow.” She came to the chapel, resting, and vegetating generally. Oil, what a relief—no pressingand walked home, is still able to walk, and is much improved in business, no letters to answer, no calls to make, no visitors to enter
tain ; nothing to excite even a thought save the blue ocean beneath,
health generally.
0.—Airs. AValand, 1, Charles Street, Devonshire Street; had the clear, beautiful sky above, and our improvised ship-family of
her arm broken some months ago. She came to Dr. Newton in over 800 souls, representing nearly every nationality on the earth.
k'reat pain; he cured her. W hen wo called upon her she said, I t was interesting to study them anthropologically. You have not
“ Give my thanks and blessing to the good Doctor, and you, too, forgotten our investigation of this subject. Among those upon the
for coming to look after me. i hope lie will still do good to poor steamer who most interested me was Air. Bisbee, an intelligent
People, it is a great disgrace to the nation to treat him so. God gentleman, originally from Alassachusetts, U. >S. A., hut now some
thing like a dozen years in Eoo-Ohow-Eoo, China, occupying a
“less you both.”
governmental
position. From this remark I infer that he would
10.—William Sayer, 13, Devonshire Place; suffered with rheu
matics and paralysis. Dr. Newton quite cured the pain in his hip, hardly pass for “ orthodox:”—“ The four great centres of Chris
tianity in the world are Rome, Paris, London, and New Y'ork; and
hut the contraction of the hands still remains.
U —William King, 17, Devonshire Street; gout and rheumatics, they are also the four great centres of-beggary, robbery, and
had not been able to bend his ankle, and suffered intense pain. His theology—of proselytism and devilism.” Only Roman Catholic
“Pjoints were so stiff that he could not bend so as to sit down, missionaries “ make (said he) any headway in China, and these
oow he can stoop or sit down close to his heels. Many in the because their dogmas and ceremonies arc so closely allied to
Buddhism.”
II 'd'bourliood can testifv to this.
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enlightening the mind and dissipating the obscurity of error. \
S m r r , Jamf.s Bv kvou.—Christ said—" Think not that I am must (as Jesus t aught J let the light that ha- slv l it> bvi.-h.t
come to send ncaee. 'out a sword." Those words of .lesns have heaven!v ravs on vottr own once-benighted heart so shire •.: ...
Wen strictly fulfilled until now. Christianity, which was meant men. that they mav see your coed works, and glotitk \ ear ih:
to unite the world, has been and still is the source of utuolt dis who is in heaven. When you think you ear. porcene a da -i
union. hostilitv, and even eiuuitv amoitsrst the inhabitants of the desire to become acquainted with what they de mi an iaevelie,-;globe; not only amongst the inhabitants of the different countries, mystery, you ought to encourage them to make ir.miri -. .
but even amongst families, amongst friends and relations. Ihoso explain that there is no mystery at all in the heantidtl phi! words of Christ mav seem hard and incomprehensible to many—in of spiritualism, but that the revolutions of heavenK v is-.i ... . ■
tact, thev ought to seem so to all: that is why 1 have chosen this truths that have existed from the beginning, but which havi
text in order to elucidate it. and analyse the meaning of every hidden beneath the accumulated rubbish that mankind has. ;
word. History tells us of the persecutions practised upon the first course of many ages, heaped over tho original foundation, h
Christians in the time of the lloman Emperors—of the thousands Spirit of the Lord has in these latter days opened a way by '.-did;
that were sacrificed for the wilful and cruel pleasure of a barbarous men may be emancipated from the darkness and brought to a ■
tyrant: of whole families put to death because one single member of the marvellous light of his everlasting Ike-vest,ring truth. 11.
embraced the Christian religion. Everywhere, where the seed of sends his holy angels and blessed ministering spirits to ft:'.: 1 tie
Christianity was sown, there also the sword came to fetch its mission of bringing glad tidings of immortality to the sprits n
victims. Later, when Christianity became more general, and when in the earth-life are sitting in darkness and the shadow of J. r.d.
the great Constantine himself embraced this faith, mutual persecu Beloved friends who have passed from their midst, where, they
tions arose about differences of doctrines and ideas: parties were mourn as lost, are permitted to return, with the ioyo. - asstnm:..
formed and hostilities began. The Grecian Christians were at that they are not removed to an inconceivably remote distare;
variance with those of Rome, and so the Word of God. instead of from the scenes of their earthly existence, but are ever t.-.
bringing peace and tranquillity, was turned into a weapon of war though invisible to their natural eyes. Those loving spirits bvir.
by those who adopted it. The greatest religious crisis—I mean also the assurance of a state of future happiness in a world
the Reformation—which was reserved for the sixteenth century, beauty of which cannot be conceived by mortal sense. Yon. rr
was a new and powerful centre of religious dissentions and dishar dear friends, who are blest with the perfect knowledge of tinmony. The great Roman Church saw itself attacked, and spared sublime and glorious verities, are in duty bound not to hide thev.:
no hatred or no feelings of vengeance to put into practice the in your own hearts, but to proclaim them in tho ears of all wiv
most cruel and atrocious deeds of barbarity and extermination may he induced to listen and profit thereby. At the same time,
against those who became unfaithful to her dogmas and spiritual it must not be attempted in a proselytising spirit, neither east tli;
directions. But after a time this feeling of deadly hatred precious pearls of Bivino Truth before swine.
There are tee
became mutual, and the Protestants, although not in such large . many misguided souls whom no arguments or even ocular demon
measures, had their periods of extermination against all followers stration of undeniable facts would ever convince. Such porsois
of the Roman Church. What Luther brought into the world in and obstinate natures must be left until the reality is forced upett
order to reform it, was made use of by the giddy and fanatic heads their unwilling minds in another sphere of existence
of the time as a plausible reason to kill and massacre all those who !
l.VOS. Spied.
advocated another creed. So again the Word of God was turned
Indium s: Airs. Boyd and Mrs. Kyd.
into a sword of vengeance. Family turned against family, friend
Seance of the 18th March, 1870.
against friend, and the verses 3d, 3(3 were verified in the fullest ,
Jiadt n-Badcu.
meaning of their words. The terrible Inquisition followed: the |
persecutions began in all countries, and always Christian against ;
Christian. The sole hatred was based upon the Word of God. upon
A MUSICAL SEAXCK.
the precepts of Jesus, and upon Christianity itself, misshapen and
To the Editor of The Medium and Daybreak,
misunderstood by man, turned to a hateful end, instead of letting it !
Sin,—Gn Tuesday evening, July nth. we bad an unexpected visit
bring unity and salvation into the world and upon all nations. But
not one word pronounced hy Christ tailed to come true. lie j from Mr. Shepard, the musical medium. After some conversation,
foresaw what lie was bringing into the world, only at that time no j Mr. Robson, a friend residing with us. banded the following spirit
one understood the meaning of his words; and, indeed, there are communication to Mr. Shepard:—“ l'lay for me before you go.~
many now who read these verses in ignorance, and look upon Jesus Ludwig Vim Beethoven;’ the signature being very peculiar
as a briuger of calamity upon mankind. Modern Spiritualism, or Donizetti gave a short, message, as did.Mtilibvan (.the eolobrated
the regenerative religion, is sent into the world to unite it, and to singer), as follows:—“ I will sing.—A lalibvanthe handwritim;
become the stronghold of all nations and countries. But, like Chris of each communication varying. Air. Shepard then played .-.mu'
tianity, Spiritualism will, in its turn, be made use of by man as a very fine classical music, after which lie sang in a high and power
topic of lighting and of dispute. Without becoming bloody, ful soprano voice, and to our great astonishment our friend Mr.
it will, nevertheless, in tho beginning bring disunion on the earth, Robson soon joined in a tenor voice, the two being in perfect har
for man is ever ready to turn a good tiling to a bad purpose, and mony, and the notes of the tenor clear and powerful. On inquiry
accordingly to turn tho Word of God into a sword of destruction : as to who produced the second voice, the name “ l.nhlnche" was
but wben'onco the first delirium of fanaticism is over—when the given; and on Mr. Shepard remarking that Luhlachc had n liirii
opposers see that they are losing ground before fads that admit bass voice, the reply came—“ I can do either, tenor or bass, if I
of no doubt, that stand out boldly, tried andproved in every possible like," Mr. Shepard played and sang again twice during the even
way ; when the world sees that truth will out at last, and that its ing. Mali bran again joined in a duet (through our other medium)
march cannot be stopped by any machination of man, then opposi with Bosio for a short time, but her control being weal;, I..-ildaebe
tion will cease strife of ideas will consume themselves, discord finished it in a powerful tenor voice, tho stvie and action of a"
will be cast asido, enmities forgotten; man will become man, as he operatic singer being well expressed through the medium, dm
might to he, the jewel of creation, the institutor of righteousness in being the first time lie had been iutlueneod for singing. A eemall things, tho model of the universe, just as God intended him to be nuuucation also came from llaudol, under whose inllm-aco the
from the beginning. The reign of Christ on earth will then begin “ Dead March " was played. Wo afterwards sat at the table let1'
in all its glory, peace and concord will be tho foundation of all short time, when Mr. Shepard’s Indian spirits produced then ’mb'
human happiness, and perfection will go on progressing in tho fill “ battery” effect, which appears to assist so lunch i»
human heart until bliss in this world will attain a point heretofore development of mediums. A young lady present m catrou-1
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for llio first lime, and a spirit tried to spunk through her. 'l’ho Into
Vincent Wallace, tho composer of “ Lurlino ” and various operas,
also communicated, and promised his assistance and th at of other
musical spirits in developing; the lady hoforo named. Other mani
fest ntions of an intellectual and instructive character brought a
taost interesting seance to a close.-—The insertion of tliu ubove
brief'account will greatly oblige yours very truly,
T. W kkkh.
21. Lower Stamford S in s7, Black/riant, duly, I bid).
REPARATION DEMANDED.
To the JCditor o f The M ali urn and Daybreak.
bin, - In No. II of Til k ,MumuM you publish a correspondence
between Mr. 1londerson, of Dondon Itridge, anil Mr. I’earce, secrelury of the St. John's Associat ion of Spiritualists, in reference to
a talile that Mr. Henderson had procured to teat the physical inanifemitions nt tho hall in ( lorporution Row. Now, as I am personully acquainted with .Mr. Woolnough, the medium in ((iiostion, and
also the committee, I aav that Mr. llendorson’H letter is neither
more nor less than a deliberate slander upon those whom I know to
be honest and truthful. I have heard Mr. i londerson say that nothing
would give him greater pleasure than to ho convinced of tho
,'eiuiineiK‘ss of the spiritual phenomena; and it would he a very
trilling thing for Mr. Henderson to invite tho mediums and the
committee to his house and there try his table. Has he done this,
or have the mediums and committee refused to accede to his
request? If Mr. Henderson is really anxious to test tho truth or
expose the humbug and imposture, why has he not brought his
table to the ollice of this paper ? for I find, on inquiry, he has taken
iiii notice of your invitation to do so. I can allow for all hasty
expressions that may fall from one of Mr. llonderson’s tem pera
ment, hut I do think liis language neither befits a gentleman nor
an intelligent investigator; and 1 sincerely hope th at he will either
substantiate the charge ho makes of imposture and humbug, or
clear off the mud with which ho so liberally bespatters all the
mediums and Spiritualists of England.—I am, yours for truth ,
J. J. M o k .s k , Medium.
MISS K A T H E R IN E POYNTZ’S ANNU AL EV EN IN G
CONCERT.
On Thursday evening, June 7th, Miss Katherine Poyntz gave
hor Annual Concert, at the Queen’s Concert Rooms, Hanover
Square. I t is scarcely necessary to say that it was arranged with
the greatest care, in every respect, and was a complete success.
The rooms were well filled w ith a select company.
Miss Katherine Poyntz has deservedly gained a high position in
the musical world, not only on account of hor thrilling, bird-like
notes—comparable to those of Clara Novello, or any of tho bril
liant sopranos th at have delighted the public of late years—but
also because of her exquisite taste in the selection of her music,
and the graceful ease with which site renders the most difficult
passages.
The Concert commenced w ith Costa’s beautiful quartett, “ Eeco
quel fiero istante,” in which tho voices of Miss Katherine Poyntz,
Mdrae. Osborne W illiams, and Messrs. W . TI. Hillier and I Iarley
Tinning harmonised well, eliciting loud applause, as indeed did all
the performances.
The closing piece of the first part, another quartett, “ God is a
spirit,” sung by Miss K. Poyntz, Millie. Drasdii, Mr. AY. II. Cum
mings, and Air. II. Vinning, was encored. The graceful trio,
“ When evening’s tw ilight falls,” was beautifully sung by Miss
Poyntz, Alilrne. Osborne AVilliams, and Air. Vinning. In the duet,
“ II Monte Genis,” the sweet clear soprano of Aliss Poyntz well
contrasted with Aldlle. Drasdil’s rich contralto.
Mdlle. Drasdii also delighted the audience by two solos, one
a Bohemian song-, which brought out the richest and host points
of her voice, and gave full scope for her good taste in renam ing
the music. Equally well did she sing a most sweet, pathetic new
song by Lucy Ward, “ lie is upon the lonely deep.”
“ Let the bright seraphim,” given by Miss Poyntz w ith her
faultless taste, was, we thought, somewhat m arred by the trum pet
obbligato accompaniment (by M. Payne). Several of its notes
formed a ludicrous burlesque upon tho first words of the song—
"Let the bright, seraphim, in burning row.
Their loud, uplifted angel-trumpets blow.”

We could not avoid contrasting our own ideas of the faultless
cdi-Biftl instruments w ith the somewhat obstreperous earthly one
before us.
“ Muf-aniello,” arranged by Thalborg, was brilliantly performed
on tin- piano by Air. \V. G. Cusins. Mrs. Richard Blag-rove also
gave two grand fantasias on the piano, w ith execution equal
to that of Arabella Goddard. She also accompanied with the
piano Mr. Richard Blagrove in his two concertina solos, which
wore performed with great taste and nicety of expression, especially
tli‘- “ Bi collections of Scotland.” Messrs. Vinning and Hillier,
•■lid Mdnte. Osborne AVilliams, each added to the enjoym ent of
the evening by singing some well-selected song. “ O ma
mailre-vie,” by Air. AY. J I. Gumming, was perfect in the taste w ith
which it was given.
Hit: last performance of tho evening was by Aliss Poyntz. In
spit" of the exhausting efforts of the evening, her brilliant and
apparently inexhaustible v oice, unaccompanied by any instrument,
■ang with exquisite simplicity of taste the well-known Scotch and
hi h ballad first, “ W in n vo gang awn', Ja m ie ; then, “ Oh
did von nol bear of Kale Kearney ? ” \Ve thought it would have
Wn more court' oil , and shown bolter taste, had those in tho

audience wlm wished to withdraw about this time done so a little
more quietly, and hoforo tho commencement of the aong.^ Truly,
in these small matters of refinement, bow much we English, as a
nation, have yet to learn.
\Vo sincerely wish that we may ho favoured with many more
annual concerts from Miss Poyntz, and that, wherever site may
go, she may moot with the appreciation she so richly deserves.
RESPECTABLE LIES.
( Affectionately deilirrtted to “ nit. whom it may concern." Hi/ J.izziK DotkN",
Un' celebrated American Jn.ipirational Medium.)
"A respectable tin, s ir ! Pray, wliut do you moan?
Why tho term in its e lf in a |il«in contradiction :
A lin is a lie, and deserves-no respect,
lint. mcrciloKH judgm ent, and speedy conviction.
1.1 springs from corruption is servile and moan,
An evil conception, a coward's invention,
Anil whether direct, or hut sim ply implied,

Has nought, but deceit for its end and intention.”
All, yes! very w ell! So t/ood morals would toaeli;
Ihd,f a c ts arc the most stubborn tilings in existence,
And they tend to show that yrw it lies win respect,
And hold (lieir position with wondrous persistence.
T he small- lies, the while lies, the Me* feebly told,

Tho world will condemn both in spirit and letter,
But, the i)reat, bloated lies will be held in respect,
And Llio larger and older a lie is, the better.
A respectable lie from a popular tnan,
On a ■popular theme, never taxes endurance ;
Anil t he pure golden coin o f wwpopulnr truth.
Is often refused for I lie brass of assurance.
You may dare all the laws of the land to defy,
And bear to the truth the most shameless relation,

But, never attack- a respectable lie,
If you value a name or a good reputation.

A lie well established, and hoary with age,
Resists the assaults of'the boldest sooednr;
While be is accounted the greatest, of saints,
Who silences reason and follows the leader.
Whenever a mortal has dared to bo wise,
And seize upon Truth, as the soul's “ Magna Cltarta,”
lie always has won from the lovers of lies,
The name of a fool, or the fate of a martyr.
There are popular lies, and political lies,
And “ lies that stick fast between buying and selling,”
And lies of politeness—conventional lies
(Which scarcely are reckoned as such in the telling).
There are lies of sheer malice, and slanderous lies,
From those who delight to peck filth like a pigeon ;
But the oldest and far most respectable lies
Are those that aro fold in the name of Religion.
Theology sits like a tyrant enthroned,
A system per sc with a fixed nomenclature,
Derived from strange doctrines, and dogmas, and creeds,
At. war with man’s reason, with God, and with Nature;
And ho who subscribes to the popular faith,
Never questions the faet of divine inspiration.
But holds to the Bible as absolute truth,
From Genesis through to St. John’s Revelation.
We mock at the Catholic bigots at Rome,
Who strive with their dogmas man’s reason to fetter;
But we turn to the Protestant bigots at home,
And we find that their dogmas are scarce a whit better.
We are called to believe in the wrath of the Lord—
In endless damnation, and torments infernal;
While around and above us, the Infinite Truth,
Scarce heeded or heard, speaks sublime and eternal.
I t is sad—but the day-star is shining on high,
And Science comes in with her conquering legions;
And every respectable, time-honoured lie
Will fly from her face to the mythical regions.
Tho soul shall no longer with terror behold
The red waves of wrath t hat leup up to engulpli her,
For Science ignores the existence of hell,
And chemistry finds better uses for sulphur.
Wc may dare to repose in the beautiful faith,
That an Infinite Life is the source of all being;
And though we must strive with delusion and Death,
Wo can trust, to a love and a wisdom all-seeing;
We may dare, in the strength of the soul to arise,
And walk where, our feet shall not stumble or falter;
And, freed from the bondage of time-honoured lies,
To lay all we have on the Truth's sacred altar.
Charleston, 17.,S'., February 12, 1870.
This clever composition has been reprinted from the Bannerol I.iylil,
by Mr. Simkiss, Wolverhampton. Price for dist ribution, 2d. per dozen.
Ih e Civilian is scarcely civil when be intrudes upon the domain o f
spiritualism . H e is, however, much kinder to the (spirituulists than to
himself.
Ho, has ungontleinanly epithets for them, but he makes a
fool o f himself. In bombastic sentences lie lias the coolness to admit
that ho follow ed the investigation of spiritualism for a whole year and
came to no satisfactory result. W ould lie not be ashamed to confess
that ho went to school for a whole year and never got to imderslnnii the
mystery of Llio alphabet ? Evidently his self-conceit is greater than hipowers of penetration, so much so that be confesses (lie faet, uncon-ciom
of the hum iliating position in which h ■ pluivs himself. fNee artiel.- in
The Civilian of Ju ly 2.)
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

daybreak

.

THE MUSICAL MEDIUM IN THE PROVINCES "

W e receive a number of suggestions from our provincial
T he Publisher is instituting tlio Greatest facilities for circulating this respecting tlie possibility of their securing a visit from Mr j,
B. II. Shepard, the celebrated musical medium. We havo p,;
paper, and submits the following Scale ol Subscriptions:—
2d.
One Copy Weekly, post free,
the matter before that gentleman, and have much pleasure in b'..
3d.
Two Copies Weekly,
,,
"
•■
1able to state that he contemplates making a tour in the proving
5d.
Five Copies Weekly,
„
during August, if his friends can find it convenient to make
All such orders, and communion! ion-, for the Editor, should be addressed necessary arrangements. Mr. Shepard’s wonderful powers a'";
to James B uiins Office o f T h e Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
singer in the soprano voice and performer on the pianoforte woiU
Square, flolborn, Lotulon, IB. ( '.
W holesale Agent-—F. Pitman, 20, raternoster Row, London, E.C. excite general appreciation wherever he went, irrespective of U
Heywood A' Co., 335, Strand, London, W. C.; John Heywood, Manches fact that he does these tilings under spirit influence. But to S>,'
! ritualists there would be double attraction, seeing that if.
ter; J am es M’Geachv, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the j Shepard is one of the most gifted of their class. W e would recoA
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will I mend that concerts be planned in the various large towns, and thf
l>e glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter I the tickets be circulated considerably in advance; thus, by energy
this field of u.-efulness.
: and perseverance, the whole of the expenses might be met, and
} cause would be benefited, as w ell as a rare treat afforded to tif
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
; special adherent.? of spiritualism. Letters to Mr. Shepard mavl
Dr. New ton and hi- Mission of Healing—Children’s Progressive Lyceum ! addressed to our care, or forwarded to him direct at his room;, ]J_
— Direct Spirit Writing—A Seance with Mr. llerne—A Case of Obsession York Place, Baker Street, London, W . While Mr. Shepard remain
—Spiritualism and Science—A Lyceum for London—Thing.-; in General— in any district, lie should be invited to hold seances. lie has great
Arrival of J. M. Peebles—Arthur Pelham Clinton at a Seance—Dr. Newton
power in producing medium-hip, and, where the requisite con
at Halifax—The Sunday Services—&e., Ac.
ditions exist, in developing mediums for singing and playing.
MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
F b ib a v , J uly in. Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn. Mr. Morse, Tranee-

Medium, at S p.m. Admission Is.

S a t u r d a y , J u l y 16, Seance at J. Collier’s, 7, Straccy Road, Forest Gate, at 8.
S u n da y , J uly 17, Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, a Conference at 3 o'clock.

Service at 7 p.m. Address by William W hite, author of “ Life of
Swedenborg,” on “ A Seance with Mr. Home Fifteen Years Ago.”
K e ig h l e y , 10.30. a.m ., and 5.30. p.m.' Messrs. Shackleton and Wright,
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , Children’s Lyceum a t 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting a t 6.30.
M a n c h e s t e r , Seance at Temperance Hull, Grosvcnor Street, C. on M.,
2.45 p.m.
MONDAY, J u l y 18, K e ig h l e y , at 7. 30. p.m. at Mr.Laycoek’s Paper-Mill. TranceMediums, Mrs. Laycock and Lucas and Abraham Shackleton.
W e d n e s d a y , J ul y 20, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Lslip Street, Kentish Town.
T h u r s d a y , J uly 21, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 o'clock. Seance.
* / lVc will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning's post.
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IIO W TO ST A R T A C H IL D R E N ’S LYCEUM .
A deep interest is being aroused throughout the country on the
question of Children’s Progressive Lyceums, and our correspondents
are anxious to know how they should set about the work of es
tablishing these beautiful schools. W e have done what our space
would allow in bringing before our readers tlie merits of these
schools by the frequent publication of extracts from Mr. Davis’s
Manual. W e recommend a thorough perusal and study of these
papers in the first place. A ll who are interested in the Lyceum
should m eet one or two evenings each week, if possible, read
these papers over, and endeavour to put their precepts into practice.
By’ these means they w ill train themselves in the work of Lyceum
organisation and management, and from week to week, as the
instalments are given, they may be mastered and put into opera
tion. By the end of the summer, about the time when the
formation of Lyceums w ill bo more practicable than now, wc shall
have finished these instructions, ana by that tim e the results of a
correspondence which wo have entered into with Mr. Davis will
have come to fruition; w e shall then be glad to offer further
suggestions. After these preliminary studies have been effected,
it would be well to invite a deputation from Nottingham to aid in
putting the Lyceum in thorough working order. It would be a
waste of energy to have the attendance of this deputation before
those tendering the im itation had become fully conversant with the
Lyceum system.
P H Y S IC A L M ANIFESTATIONS.
On Monday evening a very interesting seance took place at the
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, through the kindness
of Mr. nnd M rs. Collier, of Forest Clato, who came up to give a
test of Mrs. Collier’s power as a medium.
Mr. Wortley, Mr.
Connor, Mrs. Bassett, and other friends accompanied them, and
they were met by Mr. Harrison, Mr. Maliony, Mr. and Mrs. Alsop,
and others interested in spiritual science. The room was partially
darkened, and powerful movements of the table were produced.
When it was completely darkened the manifestations were inten
sified. The table tilted vigorously, was moved violently from side
to side, and an attempt was made to levitate the table, but it was
not quite accomplished. Mr. W ortley received some impressions;
Mr.-. Collier saw and described various spirits in a very interesting
manner, but the conditions for seeing were far from being good.
Several persons in f ho circle were touched by spirits, and several
spirits were recognised. The raps were very distinct, and the
influence was powerful. Altogether the results were highly satis
factory and w ith harmonious conditions the most marked physical
phenomena m ight huvo been elicited, similar to what Mrs. Collier
experiences at her own circle.

A D E P A R T U R E TO SPIRIT-LIFE.
W ith deep feelings of sympathy for those who knew her, v,
record the departure from earth-life of Miss Juliana Fawcett,
daughter of Captain Fawcett, late of Norwood, and now of St.
Leonards-on-Sea. She is well known amongst Spiritualists as the
author of “ An Angel’s Message,” “ Ecce Homo,” “ Primeval
Man,” “ Divinum Ilumanum in Creation,” and other works. She
was a remarkable writing medium. These books and muck manu
script not published were written through her hand without anj
premeditation or preknowledge on her part. They purported to
come from her male counterpart in spirit-life, and contain some
very curious statements respecting tlie relations which subsist
between male and female in this and the future life.
Tlie character of tlie departed was of the most pure and amiable
kind. She bore an unselfish love for all, and habitually viewed
all things in the light of eternal principles. For some weeks she
knew that her earthly pilgrimage was drawing to a close, and
though she suffered much, she looked forward to her departure with
anticipations of quiet joy rather than regret. Her life was one of
practical goodness, and without ostentation or love of public recog
nition. She was in private what every Spiritualist should desire
to be. I t is stated that, a short time before she departed, she
opened her eyes, which liacl been closed for some time, and seemed
to gaze at something above her with an intense look of wonder and
almost awe. It thrilled her friends like an electric shock to behold
this unusual look. Then her eyelids slowly drooped, and she
breathed her last sigh.
THE SU NDAY SERVICES.
W e regret that we are not in a position to give a report of the
lecture delivered by J. Burns, on Sunday evening, at the Cavendish
Rooms. It was full of original suggestions, aud was spoken with
out any notes whatever, being entirely inspirational, and we never
remember having heard or read a discourse of the same kind before.
It was an examination of spirit influences governing character at
the time of conception. The speaker read the account of the
annunciation to the Virgin Mary, and showed that this was only a
visitation to her while in the unmarried state, but that it did not
by any means infer that Jesus had no human father, as the over
shadowing did not take place at tlie annunciation, but after her
marriage with Joseph, lfe stated that this overshadowing In
spirit influence was a natural law—that it takes place, more or less,
at the nativity of each human being, and that the class of spiritual
impressions received is regulated by the spiritual development and
conditions of the parents. He explained the means whereby the
spirits influence mortals, and showed that the proper culture of
our faculties brought us into harmony with elevated spirits, but that
bad habits and the perversion of our faculties brought us into con
tact with low or evil spirits. He stated that there were numbers
on the earth at the present day whose parents had been over
shadowed in tlie same way as the Virgin Mary was. Dr. Newton
and-religious leaders and reformers possessed a greater amount of
spirit energy than ordinary men, because of the power bestowed on
them at the time of conception. The “ Sons of God” mentioned
in Scripture wore the children of the Spirit, who were begot
ten, not of the flesh, but under superior spirit influences. The
address was very suggestive, and we should be glad to see it printed
for universal circulation.
Dr. Newton was present, and, at the close, spoke in a very
befitting and striking manner. He gave his programme for the
future, which will be found in another place, and supported all
that tho previous speaker had brought forward.
It may be interesting to state that seers present saw Dr. Newton
surrounded with a flood of spirit-light as he stood on the platform.
His appearance was beautiful nnd noble, and indicated powerfully
what mankind might bo it they lived better lives. The spirits of
a male and female were also seen in attendance upon Mr. Burn*
during his discourse.
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EXPERIMENTS AVITII MAGNETISED CARTES.
in the cud. The list of cases which wc give this week from Pad
Mr. Lund, of Bradford, relates tlio following interesting experi dington of those who were cured at Dr. Burns s chapel is a monu
ment performed with Miss Townend, of Bradford, who is a very ment of credit not only to Dr. Newton’s power, hut to the two
remarkable medium. .Air. Lund sat near the medium and took one devoted ladies who have spent so many days in succouring and
other hands in his, with his other hand he touched the magnetised visiting the once afflicted. AVilh such kindly care and oversight
portrait of Dr. Newton, and immediately he did so one side of the the healing influence is sustained and perpetuated, hut the atmo
medium was violently convulsed. lie touched other cartes, and sphere of ignorance, conceit, and bitter hate exhaled by the Halifax
no effect was produced; but ns soon as he again touched that of papers would poison any mind not composed of the same opaquo
Dr, Newton the peculiar effect on the nervous system of the materials. AVlio is the “ sham?”—Dr. Newton, with his candid
medium was again manifested. Of course Miss Townend did not admissions of incurable cases, his outspoken avowal of spiritual aid,
know which carte Mr. Lund was touching. Some very wonderful his common-sense prognosis founded on physiological law, and his
phases of mediumsliip are constantly taking place in this circle. magnificent cures, any one of which places him over the head of
Mr. 1!, 11. Fryer, of f>, Eldon Street, Southsea, Hants, also writes the whole medical faculty—which, we ask, is the “ sham ”—Dr.
testate that a photograph of “ Antonno,” after a spirit-drawing Newton, or liis ignorant aspersers, whose notions on these matters
by AY. 1’. Anderson, of New York, was magnetised by Dr. Newton. are on a level with their utter want of charity and common respect?
"My wife, while in her normal state, unhesitatingly and instantly
D R . N E W T O N ANI) H IS P E R S E C U T O R S .
selected it from among live others ns the one containing Dr. |
Under
this
heading,
“ Progress” writes a very sensible letter in
Newton’s influence, by its communicating, as she described it, a !
burning sensation." Similar effects are universally' produced on the Marylebone Mercury of last week. She says:
■sensitives, generally sueli as are clairvoyant. This shows that I “ I believe ho is very much maligned and misrepresented; he is
mankind have other •• senses" than those of seeing, hearing, ! called a ‘ miracle worker,’ which he does not pretend to be, for on
smellimr, tasting, and touch.
the occasion to which I have referred lie denied any such assump
tion on his p a rt; he certainly says what he does ‘ is not of himself,
but the power is given him.’ Now, would it not he well if people
DR. NEWTON'S PROGRESS.
generally would follow Dr. Newton’s example of humility, and
H IS P R O G R A M M E F O R E U R O P E , E T C .
instead of taking credit to themselves, rather ascribe their gifts and
AVe understand that our friend Dr. Newton will remain in talents to the great source of all good ? As for the power of heal
London until October or November, healing daily at his private ing sick people, whether Dr. Newton possess that power or not, or
residence, and accepting such opportunities for public healing as whether possessed by any human being- in the way described, is a
may present themselves. Our readers in any locality suitable may matter for scientific investigation and practical proof, and not—I
extend an invitation to the Doctor to visit’ them for a few morn say it emphatically—to he taken in hand by a set of roughs, paid
ings. and heal publicly, under favourable arrangements. He will no doubt, and prompted by those who are behind the scenes, and
continue to devote liis Sundays to public healing in provincial who ought to know better.
towns within an easy ride of Loudon. On Sunday' next he will
“ I ask, AAMiat harm is Dr. Newton doing or likely to do ? If
visit Andover, Hants, and heal in the Temperance Hall, from ten his claims should prove fallacious, the worst that could happen
to twelve in the morning, and from two to four in the afternoon. would he the disappointment of hopes raised in persons who expect,
J. Burns will preach in the evening, when Dr. Newton will be perhaps unreasonably in utterly hopeless cases, to be cured. Dr.
present. Mr. Burns will also lecture on Saturday evening. On Newton cannot he called an impostor, for he thoroughly believes
Sunday, July 24th, Dr. Newton will visit Mr. Grant, of Maidstone, in some power, whether magnetic or whatever it may be, to cure
and heal publicly under that gentleman’s arrangement. On subse certain abnormal conditions; if wrong, he is himself deceived, and
quent Sundays the Doctor will heal at Birmingham and Kingston- he cannot therefore he justly described as an ‘ impostor.’
en-Thames, and his visits will be accompanied by public lectures by
“ But let me ask, are there not many really mischievous pre
Mr. Bruns. After November, Dr. Newton intends visiting the tenders at work daily and hourly in this crowded, wealthy, and
Continent. His route will include Lyons, Florence, Naples, very virtuous (?) capital of the world, called London ? And these
Venice, and Rome. From thence he will proceed to Asia Minor, quacks, charlatans, and other ‘ scoundrels ’ are allowed to go about
and will heal in Jerusalem, Damascus, and other scenes of ancient unmolested, selling their poisonous wares, carrying on their deadly
healing power and apostolic interest. He will be with us in trades, and trapping the innocent and unwary to the imminent risk
England in the spring, and prolong his stay for some time.
of body and soul.
“ Dr. Newton does not pretend to do impossibilities.
D R . N E W T O N ’S C U R E S .
“ A\”e all have a great deal to learn about ourselves—the wonder
The Halifax newspapers give long reports of Dr. Newton’s visit. ful human frame, its functions, and the agencies which affect our
Publicola " writes to the Guardian upwards of one column and a health for good or ill, and we should do wisely if we looked with a
half. The sole object of the writer is to show that Dr. Newton's little more interest into these matters with the view of tracing
efforts were fruitless, and yet he is forced to narrate tacts which j effect to cause, instead of resting contented with the little know
prove quite the contrary. He pads his statements with opinions ledge we have.”
aid qualifications, so that his prejudices may not be hurt by the
N E W S P A P E R C O R R E S PO N D E N C E .
sharp edges of truth. To appear even to do Dr. Newton justice would
AYe are pleased to notice the increasing tendency of the press to
be to approve of him, and this would not be respectable. So
uPublicola," like other cowards, saves his reputation by damaging j ventilate spiritualism, especially in connection with Dr. Newton's
Dr. Newton's as much as possible. The reporter of the Courier ' mission. Mr. T. C. Davies, in a clever letter published in the
does the same, only in a more offensive way, indicating a cruder, J Manchester Examiner and Times of the 7th, remarks :
narrower mind on the part of the writer. These writers are exceed- j “ There can he no doubt in the mind of any fair critic that
ingly ignorant of the whole matter—Dr. Newton’s powers, his ! hundreds in this country have been entirely cured, while hundreds
pretensions, and his acts. They suppose that the old should be at j more have been benefited, and some of the cases of cure have been
once rejuvenated, the infirm made strong, and the weak invigor- \ so thorough, so instantaneous, and so marvellous (seeing that medi
ated. In some respects these concomitants are impossible. The | cal science had already done its best for the patient), that any
aged may% however, be made young in mind and spirit, and the j single one of these were enough to give the healer a lifelong fame ;
weak have to become strong by the natural process of nutrition, j and it is no doubt from these cases, which could not be fairly
The Doctor’s operation does not effect such a change at once; it denied, that editors and reporters, ignorant of the occult laws, have
only originates it, though in some cases very powerfully, as we j coined the term ‘ miracle,’ knowing that public ignorance and pre
have heard persons exclaim. “ I have felt a new man ever since I : judice would revolt at a proof of God's unchangeability and fulfil
saw Dr. Newton.” In some instances, where obstructions have only ment of a Scripture promise, that 1These signs should follow them
to be removed, there may he an instant and complete cure; hut that believe/ &c., &e. (Mark xvi., 17, IS). ‘And greater works
where there is attendant weakness, that has to he overcome by- than these shall ye do.’ The public seem to forget- this.
“ Again, is there anything wonderful in Dr. Newton having as
time and proper conditions. Hence Dr. Newton speaks in accord
ance with physiological truth when lie states that some patients much power as Peter ? or rousing tire indignation of the unchristian
'.rilltake days, weeks, or even years to complete the cure. AVe bigots of to-day any more than that of the Sadducees then ? (Acts
have heard the Doctor give particulars of a twisted leg and foot v., 15,16,17.)
“ As to blaming Satan for these wonders, he ought rather to be
which he restored after a year’s personal treatment with almost
daily manipulations. Any intelligent physiologist will at once see raised. He seems to have been reforming for centuries. He has
the rational nature of such a process, and our Halifax reporters in ad the credit of inspiring Pope Sylvester II. to make the first
penning their sapient remarks on these matters only exhibit their clock to go with weights that was ever made in Europe. Certainly
own dense ignorance and lack of even common sense. I t is a well- it was a rude one ; still it did credit to the devil. Besides which
known fact that hundreds have been thus benefited by Dr. Newton he has had the credit of nearly every important discovery and
since his arrival in England. A t first they did not perceive much reform by which the world has been advanced. Jesus was laughed
improvement, but gradually they have regained power and har to scorn, despised, rejected, reviled, smitten on the head, mocked,
mony, and now have reason to bless and thank Dr. Newton for and spat upon by the elders, chief priests, scribes, and Pharisees.
substantial good received. AA'e advise our friends in Halifax He was condemned as a Sabbath-breaker for curing a withered
not to be daunted by the crude imbecilities of the newspaper hand, and ‘ even Pilate knew that the chief priests had delivered
reporters, who know as little of what they pretend to write about him from envy.’ He was considered an infidel because lie spoke
aa a Red Indian would of an exhibition of mechanical inventions. in advance of liis time, and should he become re-incarnate to-dnv,
Jf these gentlemen would record facts as well as they' could, and would professing Christians treat him any better ?
“ As I have had some experience in mesmerism, I may be allowed
retain their opinions till they were asked to offer them, then they
would save themselves from the impertinence of thinking for other . to contrast Dr. Newton’s power with mesmerism as’ applied by
people on a subject which they do not themselves understand. AATe j myself and other mesmerists, and also at the London Mesmeric
recommend to the Spiritualists of Halifax to watch the cases <Infirmary. Dr. Newton lias many times given more relief in one
thoroughly, and report facts as they transpire, and they will triumph ( day than four ordinary mesmerists would do iu twelve months.
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l-p 0f them. Hiif to the point. How is it that you any nothing about
!(<ur » investigat ions ? ” Why have you not told tlio public what, you
jnv0 S0L.U i,ml heard al the various sittings you have attended; why, in
hart, have you not borne honest testimony to what you know? You
thought, il desirable to “ say a little,” and truly you have said very little;
imt there is suflleieut excuse Cor you in the iiiot that, you lmve written
aiioa a subject which you do not understand, vide your own words :
■■Views and opinions 1 cannot be said to possess on a subject which I do
m,l pretend to understand;” yet, forsooth, you presume and assume
(lirem'lioul the entire essay, leading your readers to suppose that you
Irul formed positive conclusions from actual experiment. You may have
.. lisirnt exoot modes of working” in chemical science, but you have yet
to learn the “ exact, modes of working” which the spirits adopt. You
•iiv in fact, ignorant ot the very alphabet of spiritual science. It is
kind of vou to endeavour “ to explain, if possible, the delusions of the
Inmost, and to expose the tricks of deceivers;" but you are thus appro
priating to yourself a duty which properly belongs to Spiritualists. They
:iro prepared at all risks to accept this responsibility, inasmuch as they
lmve a direct interest in exposing imposture, particularly that, which
wraps itself in the cloak of science. You are honest enough to say
that “certain physical phenomena, such as the movement of material
substances and the production of sounds resembling electric discharges,
occur under circumstances in which they cannot be explained by any
physical law at present known.” Thanks for the admission : it proves
that Spiritualists are right when they affirm that the scientists ol the day
are utterly incapable of throwing any light on the subject. Hence their
reluctance to investigate, for hv so doing they would publish their
ignorance to the world. The education of the vast majority o( Spi
ritualists has been, like vours, “ one long lesson in exactness ot observa
tion, and they are prepared to hold their views, which are founded on
facts, in preference to embracing even “ scientific ’ theories. I ought
to thunk you for showing us how silly Faraday could bo when lie chose,
as in the instance you mention, where he tells us that we are to investi
gate nothing till we know it to be possible ! This is a fair specimen ot
" scientific " blundering and “ exact modes of working. ’ AAo are glad
that so eminent a “ scientist” should have let us into the, secret. You
are seemingly hurt that “ the modes of reasoning of scientific men appear
to be generally misunderstood by Spiritualists.” Here you are in error.
It is because they are understood that they are not adopted. Then you
go on to inform us “ what experimental proof science lias a right to
demand before admitting a new department of knowledge (sic) into her
ranks. Now, what bombastic rubbish is this I Science is knowledge ;
though I am inclined to think, judging by the above specimen of
M'ieutific rant, that tlie science of the present day is want of knowledge.
Your statement is equivalent to saying that science has to pass through
a sort of compet itive examination, and if up to the mark, admission into
the popular ranks is granted. IIow absurd ! Science, or knowledge, is
universal: neither you nor your contemporaries possess a monopoly.
Spiritualists, moreover, are not anxious to be admitted into any “ rank”
until truth forces its way through (lie dense fogs and mists now barring
its progress. They would owe no man a favour, still less would they
ask to be patronised and fondled by “ men of position.” “ He whom the
truth makes free is free indeed! ” But, strange to say, you observe that
‘‘the first- requisite is to be sure of facts, then to ascertain conditions,
next laws.” AVeil now, this appears astounding language for you to use,
since you require laws first, then conditions and facts! Now, sir,
allow me to hint that Spiritualists have tested conditions and proved
facts, and they are now inquiring into and studying the laws which
govern the phenomena. They are not standing in the sulks like quibbling
“scientists,” quarrelling over facts because they do not understand
laws. You “ by no means promise to enter fully into this subject.”
AYhy not, may I ask? Are you timid as to the results ? You have put
your hand to the plough; why drawback at the moment when such a
glorious opportunity is offered to assert the infallibility of “ science,” as
opposed to the vagaries of spiritualism ? Can you, as a “ scientist,”
prove that what Spiritualists say is done is not done; and can you prove
that disembodied spirits do not communicate with those in the flesh ?
Will vou try?
--------B ohemian.
ME. MORSE'S SEANCE,
On Friday evening, July 8, at 15, Southampton Eow.
HANNAH REEVES.

The first control was by a female spirit, who spoke in a low' voice, and
in a precise, chaste style, indicating considerable exaltedness of character.
When on earth she had heard of spiritualism, but objected to it. Dur
ing her illness she had strange thoughts and a desire to know where she
was going. As her body grew weak, her powers of thought intensified,
and a calm accompanied by a dark gloom followed. A little spook of
light appeared in the cloud, which increased into a scene in which two
bright forms appeared beckoning to her. She struggled to comply, and
the vision left her, and she became partly unconscious, and felt as'if sho
were Heating away somewhere. AVlien she came to herself, she found
herself in a strange country, but could not see her husband or children.
The light was intense, and she felt free and well. She thought it was a
dream. A friend came to her and asked how she liked her new
quarters, and if she did not recollect dying. She ridiculed the idea that
a person could bo dead and feel so well and happy as she did. Sho could
give no explanation as to how she came to her now abode. She was
dressed in a robe and her hands and complexion were refined and beau
tiful. Iler companions proposed that they should visit earth. Sho could
not understand that proposition, ns she thought she was on earth already.
Away the party floated, and she could see nothing for some time, but at
last they came down to tho old farm and she saw her husband. She
spoke to him, but he did not hear her; she tried to touch him, but an
influence seemed to push her away. This she found was the result of
the deep grief which her husband experienced at her loss, and which
repelled her, andher presence though unconscious to him, caused him to
grieve more. The party returned to their spirit home, and she felt tired
with her exertions. They talked of spirit communion, but she did not
understand it; but she remembered that when in earth-life she had good
mesmeric power, and thought sho might bo able to influence a medium.
Shcliad scruples as to its being right to attempt such a thing, but as God
bad given her tlio power she thought it would not be wrong to use it.
She bad found no lle ll, but all were in a position to progress to higher
states. She gave her name as Hannah Keeves, Hayden Farm, near
Swindon, AVilts, died about a month ago, and was forty-three years of
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ago. She expressed it as her desire to do all she could to spread a
knowledge of spirit communion.
A SPIIU t ' h INITIATION INTO A SPIRITUAL BROTHERHOOD.

Our familiar and humorous friend the “ Strolling I’layer” conducted
the second control, and redeemed his promise by giving an account of
lus initiation into the " Brotherhood of the Brilliant Cross,” tlio object
of which association was to effect improvement amongst its members,
and draw all up to its own standard. Its motto was, “ H e who wills
can do much,” or, “ To him who will try, all things are possible.” Tlio
ceremony took place in a large building resembling St. Paul's Cathedral,
on Ilie top of which was a cross of brilliants, which lighted up all its
surroundings. The candidate for admission first, traversed a corridor, on
ono side of which was pictures exhibiting all tho meritorious acts-of his
life, and on tho oilier side was a scries of pictures of (lie dark aspect of
his life. He passed through a crimson curtain, and came to a wicket
which presented no means for his passage. It boro tho motto of the
brotherhood and the brilliant cross, and on liis reflecting on the motto
and assimilating its deep meaning fully into his being, the wicket opened,
and lie passed on, through an avenue of flowers and trees, till ho came
to a bank of briars and thorns which looked impassable. With much
effort be got over it, and oil looking back tho bank was completely
changed in character and appearance. He then came to a fountain, where
be bathed, and where a cap, ornamented with the brilliant cross, and a
staff wore put in his hand. He now came to another curtain, and two
children led him into the hall where the elders were seated. This he
described as surpassingly beautiful. Every ornament had a use in it.
He was asked if he was willing to adopt, the motto of the society. The
elders had the key to the causes which led him astray in life, and they
would give it to him. All, with one voice, accepted liis services, and he
was deputed to attend to the God-forsaken and man-forsaken on
earth, and promote their spiritual condition. He had a calm determina
tion in doing right. The “ Strolling Player” interspersed his narration
with many humorous and witty remarks, and concluded by answering
a number of questions.
PROCEEDINGS AT KEIGTILEY.
AVe have received instructions from the Honorary Secretary, Mr.
Joseph Tillotson, to announce that the building just erected for the
“ Spiritual Brotherhood Lyceum,” East Parade, Keighley, w ill be
opened by a series of public meetings next week. The services of Mr.
James Burns, of the Progressive Library, London, have been secured,
and he w ill give the following lectures:— On Thursday evening, July
21, the subject will be “ Tlie Scientific Teachings of Spiritualism;” on
Friday evening, July 22, “ The Moral and Philosophical Teachings of
Spiritualism.” These lectures will commence at eight o’clock; admis
sion, 3d. On Saturday there will be an Excursion and Picnic to
Bolton Woods, and if the weather is fine, tho charming rural scenery
will afford a great treat. On Sunday there w ill be three services. At
10.30 a.m., J. Burns will give a brief introductory address, and the
remainder of the time will be occupied by local mediums. At 2 p.m.,
a similar programme will be observed. At 5.30 in the evening,
J. Burns will deliver his lecture in elucidation of the “ Healing Pow er”
now being so prominently exhibited amongst us by Dr. Newton,
H uddersfield.— On Sunday last, July 10th, I visited a circle held
at Brother George Holroyd’s, Cowins, in Lepton, about four miles from
hero; there were nine persons present. At six o’clock eight of us took
our places around the table, and after singing an appropriate hymn,
Brother Holroyd was influenced, and a spirit unknown to us spoke
through him for about ten minutes. liis discourse was very instructive
and encouraging, and was given in a manner that astonished us all. The
next that spoke was the spirit of a man named Joseph Ilaigh, whose
body was cut to jiieces on the railway a few years ago. lie was a very
quiet, ignorant person when in tho flesh, lie began to visit our circle
about four years ago, and for a long time he always came in great
trouble. AAre have sympathised with him and encouraged him, and now,
instead of coming sobbing and sorrowing, he comes with a smile on his
countenance. He can now spieak very well, and liis discourse is very
gratifying. lie always speaks in the broad Yorkshire dialect, and it is
very amusing to hear him. The next that came was the spirit of a very
rich lady who resided in a splendid mansion not far from here, who
only departed this life a short time since; she did not speak, but she
controlled the medium to write as follows :—■“ Oh, how beautiful are the
works of G od ! Man is a noble being when developed in truth and
goodness; man will progress throughout an eternity.” She was then
asked, “ Do you feel more composed to your condition ? ” She wrote, " I
now sec more of the beauty of God's love and goodness.” She was
asked, “ Have you any objection to these lines being published?” She
wrote, “ Do what you will for the benefit of mankind.” A little con
versation then took place about, her being very kind to the poor. She
wrote, “ Don't suppose that a great show will do in eternity, it must be
real tangible truth to enhance the so u l; no deception there.” She
then stopped writing, and we sang, and another spirit concluded the
meeting with a beautiful prayer. I think if professors of religion hud
heard the discourse we heard last night, they would think differently
of spiritualism.—J. M.
T he St . J ohn’s A ssociation of S piritualists, C'lerkenwell, have
issued a statement of accounts for the past year. Tlie expenditure
amounts to i l l 7 19s. lAd., and A'9 5s. of this was derived from members’
subscriptions. The document states that the St. John's Association of
Spiritualists lias been formed for tho purpose of making known, as far as
lies in the power of its members, the truths of spiritualism, and for giving
inquirers opportunities of investigating the subject. During the past
year it has been the means of giving six free lectures, and lias held fortyfour seances and two social tea meetings. Spiritualists wishing to ai#l
the society can do so by becoming members, or by their donations, which
will be thankfully received. The Association consists of thirty-seven
members, and holds its meetings at 7, Corporation Row, Glerkenwell,
on Thursday evenings, at eight o’clock. If. Pearce, Hon. See.; J. S.
Steole, Treasurer, 30, Great Sutton Street.
G awtiiorpe, near D ewsbury.— Mr. Joseph AA’ilde reports that not
withstanding the opposition of the religious bodies, spiritualism is making
great headway in the district. New circles are opening, and messages
are being received which delight and instruct all who hear them. All
who desire to bo present at these circles cannot be aoooiimioduted.
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THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
By J. M . PE B B L E S,
Aulhor of “ Seers of the Ages,” &c., &c.
Given as a Supplement In the Purchasers of Human Nature for .Tune,
at I s . ; post free, Is. 2d.
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C iiai'tek f. IJvim.NCKH o r the E xistence or J esus.
Pompeii and Herculaneum The Nueercnians -Jesus Christ ( Jaricalured
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Phuy, Suetonius and Others -Cclsus, the .Epicurean Philosopher
Opinions nf Valentinus, Ikisilides, Marciou, and Porphyry, the old
Man nl Tyre Writing* of Julian and Kiivat el iSalfa concerning
Jesus -Original Documents -Taylor’s Diegn-sis not Aid hnrilntive
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tion of J o h n the Baptist —The Testimony of Aaron Knight, a Spirit.,
and A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant, in Proof of Jesus’ .Existence The
summing up of Statements.
C hapter II. T he OnifliN and M ission or J esus.
W hat Appellalions arc applied to Him in the Scriptures The Athsinasian Creed—Christian Spiritualism through the ’• Raps” Swedcnhorg and the ( ’ounoi 1 of Nice Jesus demanding “ Relief” ns a ( 'ondltion for Healing- His Esseninn Education llis Clairvoyance, and
Marvellous 11W o rk s” promised to others llis beautiful Faith and
Trust in the Inlinite Presence llis Final Victory.
C ii.vpteh I I I. T he M okai, T kaciiinos ok J esus Compaiiku with the
Ol.l) PillLOS0P1IEltS.
Paul Jewish to the Cant Quotation from William HnwiM in llm S/>iritual Magazine criticised Tcrtullian Rejoicing over the Prospect of
internal Torments d ia m e te r of the Christian FuHuth 'The Vedas
and Immortality 'The Old Testament and a future Existence Max
Midler and the Primitive Religions -Zoroaster, Thales, .Socrates,
Pythagoras, and the Druids’ Teachings of the Future life Slanderin'ir the Heathen -C hristian Spiritualists: Win. Ilmvil.t vermis (lodfn v Higgins -The Old Testament Writers do not Prophesy uf
Jesus Oh rial. Reasons for Chrishna's Incarnation The limnondities i,t' the Old Testament Scriptures -Jehovah a Mediativo Angel
The Bible; Ditr«rentVersions; Revision of Councils C onductor
the Bishops Scientists generally Inlidels—The Inspimlions and
T ruths of t he Bible Immortal.
Ciiai'tkk IV. Influence ok Chiiihtianitv.
The First. Followers of Jesus -Immoralities of the Corinthian Christ
ians Christ cunt y Natioimtisi'd under Constant ine -II is murderous
deeds -Destruction of Pagan Temples by Christians 'Their P e r 
secutions justified by Calvin, Beza, John Knox, Ac.-—The Christian
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SUITABLE PUBLICATION'S TO PROMOTE
SPIRITUALISM :
DA YBREAK. Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price I-.
EMMA IIA llD IN G E ’S
R U L E S POR UONDCOTIM
SPIRIT CIRCLE,S. Price Id. each.
THEODORE BA R K E R IN S P IR IT LIKE: Given throu/,
Dr. Willis.

Price Id.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, hy Jolin F. Morgan.

Price R

Os. per 1(H).
T H E DOCTRINE OF E T E R N A L PU N ISH M E N T : O SCRIPTURAL, ABSURD, UNTRUE, Price 2d.
M ODERN SPIR IT U A L ISM : ITS CLAIMS TO INVESTI
G ATIO N. An account of remarkable Miinil'c.-dations and Kxprriciieand direct inns for the Formation and Conducting of Spirit. Oircli , 1,.'
J. Brown. Price 2d.
SPIRITUALISM AND POSITIVISM, by G. Ilamiani.
Price 2d.

E X B E R IE N C E S IN SPIR IT U A L ISM ,by G.Ilamiani. Price Id
MRS. IIARHINGE'S A D D R E S S E S A N D AN SW ER S TO
QUESTIONS l ’rice .'id. each.

“ FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS,” by R. Cooper. Pri,2s. Oil. per KM).
C HARACTERISTICS OF M IRACLES B Y SPIR IT POWER,
by J. Jones. Price is. Oil. per l(M).
R U L E S FO R CONDUCTING S P IR IT CIRCLES. Pril
ls. per 100.
SP IR IT U A L TRACTS A N D L E TT ER S, by Judge Edmond?.
Prico Is.
TRACTS ON SPIR IT U A L ISM , by Judge Edmonds. Price Cd.
TH E GATES A J A R ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Mi?-1
Phelps. Price (Id., cloth Is.
TH RO W ING OF STONES A N D OTHER SUBSTANCES
BY SPIR IT S, by William llowilt. Price la. Also the following, prif
(Id. each: —
Ollior valuable works will ho distributed from time to time at vervlviv
prices. Address Lo the Publisher,
London: J. B uhns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Itow,
Bloomsbury Square, llolborn, W.C.
A g k n t .h W an t k d E v k u y w i twill.
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